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2020-03-02 Meeting notes - Joint OAM / NONRTRIC SCRUM 
meeting

See also:

2020-03-02 OAM Meeting notes

Date

02 Mar 2020

Attendees

John Keeney
Martin Skorupski

Eliza Celenti
Sonia Sangari
Sandeep Shah
Chris Lott
Alex Stancu
Patrik Buhr
user-ebe48
Some other people joined the call later ... please add yourself ...

Discussion

OAM:
Discussion about un-closeable JIRA epics - These are mostly based on multi-release requirements from RSAC. Aim to have epics that 
do not run more across (several) multiple releases. Need to work with RSAC to map requirements into epics rather than take such 
requirements directly as epics. e.g. OAM-2
Removal of A1 aspects of Ric Dashboard. OAM-56 All OK.
OTF: Eliza: Good progress with DMaap VTH

NONRTRIC:
Relevant OSC updates from (non)F2F in Paris

Request for better feedback/demos from PTLs - per sprint
Upcoming RSAC meetings will feature updates and demos from PTLS: NONRTRIC demo at TOC/INT meeting this week.
Proposal to use VIAVI simulutors for integration tests etc. However O1 support in simulated/emulated functions is not 
described. This would make OAM/SMO/NONRTRIC functions impossible to demo or test. Clarification requested.

OTF:Will engage more with OTF developers to help define VTH stubs for NONRTRIC functions, especially PolicyManagementService.
OTF: Continmuing discussions about the need for a VTH to A1Adaptors in addition to PolicyManagementService. OTF connecting direct 
to A1Adaptors could be used for fundtion-testing the PolicyManagementService. John has an action to edit function/sequence flows for 
HealthCheck use case to show this, and will try to make progress ASAP.
Ongoing discussions wrt tight coupling between A1 and O1 controller functions into one controller. Loose coupling preferred but will need 
steer from ONAP architecture team etc.
Repos:

portal/nonrtric-controlpanel Awaiting TOC approval to move A1PolicyManagementGUI functionality from nonrtric repo. Ref 
OAM-56 above.
sim/a1-interface Agreed with Alex to place A1Simulator stub from nonrtric repo into sim repo. Will forward committer proposals 
for TOC approval.
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